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By Jeanette Pyle

Reversal
Mrs. Mark Clark, wife of the
Budget for the year 1944-1945
It has been almost a month since
this column was last written, and was approved at the regular meet- famed General Clark, addressed a
during that time there has been one ing oi the Allegheny Undergrad- gathering of faculty, students and
consistent item of news—the Gertownspeople in Ford
Memorial
man winter offensive, which has uate Council last Sunday, January chapel last Monday evening on the
7.
Money
for
the
appropriations
is
pushed a big bulge into the Allied
lines in Belgium and a smaller one drawn from the student activities topic, "When the Boys Come
Home."
further south in France. The Ger- fund.
Mrs. Clark's most memorable remans have now been stopped and
Allotments
are
as
follows:/
marks were personal comments
the Allied armies, under General
concerning General Clark's varying
Bradley in the south and General Allegheny Undergraduate
Montgomery in the north, arc whitCouncil
$ 60 experiences, especially the true
tling away at the edge of the wedge, Women's Athletic Assn
250 story of his participation in the
trying to cut through the neck and Philo-Franklin Union
40U famed secret mission to North Aftrap the Nazis. One German drive Campus
1600 rica, which, Mrs. Clark stated,
was halted just a few miles from j Chapel Committee
300 saved thousands of lives and much
the important city of Strasbourg. Inj Allegheny Christian Council 270 equipment and time in the later, inBelgium the Germans have dis- Civic Music Association ____ 300 vasion.
rupted all the Allied plans for a Kaldron
Mrs. Clark stressed the fact that
2300
winter offensive, capturing many Literary Magazine
•—
600 in such trying times as these it is
men and supplies and cutting com- Playshop
,
1000 often helpful and necessary for us
munications. While the German Singers
100 to occasionally pool our individual
drive cannot succeed in defeating Allegheny Advertising Agency 60 experiences and compare notes. In
the Allies and winning the war, it j War Chest
25 support of this she told of many
can and will delay final Allied vic- War Bonds and Stamp Comexperiences she has had and the
tory by many months.
mittee
15 different attitudes and personalities
she has encountered during her two
Elsewhere on the European front I
prospects are just a little brighter. | Total .
..$7280 years of public speaking in trying
to further the war effort. Most
1 he Hungarian capital of Budapest j
Requests for over $9000 were striking of all her encounters was
is under siege by the Russians and
made
to
the
budget
committee,
and
in McClosky Army hospital in
the Germans have launched several
counterattacks which have failed to appropriations had to be cut con- Texas, a hospital predominantly
siderably
in
order
that
there
would
tor amputation cases. The gratefu.
break the ring. In Greece, the fighting has died down somewhat with be sufficient funds. The social com- attitude of those men for just being
mittee
turned
over
$1000
of'
its
alive has taught her a lesson she
the abdication of King George II,
and the appointment of Archbishop money to the budget committee in will never forget; when her own
Damaskinos as regent. This move order that no organization would daily insignificant little problem:
arise as tormenting obstacles, she
has by no means solved the prob- have to suffer too large a cut.
remembers those boys and how well
lem.
they are bearing their weighty burForward in the Pacific
dens.
American liberation forces have
Her closing remarks were a
invaded Luzon, chief island of the
plea that we on the home front conPhilippines, it was announced offitinue to support and strengthen
cially yesterday. The Sixth Army
democracy so that its future surunder General Douglas MacArthur
vival will be assured. "We must
hit the beaches of Lingayen gulf,
Registration for the second se- develop a spiritual democracy, and
approximately 100 miles from Manila, on Tuesday. The convoy, 7( mester will take place in the men's each individual must contribute; we
miles long, was described as tlu gymnasium Monday, January 2C must develop something that regreatest in the world's history with Students will please register in ac- sembles religious zeal for the fursome 800 vessels taking part in cordance with the following sched- thering of political and industrial
development in the years following
ule:
the operations.
Freshmen A-G inclusive 8:30 a.m. the war," she stated. "In the deTaking in a Notch
H-P
"
9:30 a.m. mocracy of the future there must
The sudden turn of events on the
R-Z
"
10:30 a.m. be kindness, love of fellow men,
Western front has brought some Juniors
A-K
"
11:00 a.m. and courage in a government headrepercussion at home. Just before
L-Z
"
11:30 a.m. ed by leaders who are willing to
Christmas the Office of Price Adsacrifice in peace and war for the
* * *
ministration announced, that most Seniors
1:30 p.m. good of mankind."
foods which had been non-rationed Sophomores A-K
"
3:00 p.m. Highlighting the address were a
all fall would be put back on the
L-Z
"
3:30 p.m. series of lantern slides made from
rationed list. At the same time th< Special Students . .
4:00 p.m. actual photographs General Clark
War Mobilization Board ordered
Allegheny anticipates a registra- has taken in the two and one-hall
the closing of all race tracks an tion of 500 students for the i:e\.' years he has been overseas. Among
the review of the deferments of ath- semester, it was announced by Mr. the pictures were scenes of the
letes. In his message at the open- Paul H. Younger, Registrar, in ad- beach and house where the rendezing of the Seventy-ninth Congress dition to this number, the college vous in North Africa was held, the
on Saturday, President Roosevelt expects the registration of approx- Salerno and Anzio landings, Italian
asked for a national service law and imately twenty-five to thirty new civilians, Naples, the approach to
a draft of nurses.
Rome, and lastly, newly arrived
students.
There are eight members of the pictures of the fighting on the
senior class graduating at the end Gothic line.
of the present semester.
Mrs. Clark was introduced by
Mr. Paul H. Giddens, professor of
history at Allegheny, who described
her as a woman who is familiar
with most developments as well as
being a mother who is understanding of college students, since she
has.a son, 19, at West Point.
Mr. Theodore L. Harris, member
of the Allegheny faculty, will leave
Winifred Kemp Husted, '45, will
Friday, January 22, 1945, to take
the position of associate professor speak on Portugese West Africa
of education and director of the at the vesper services this Sunday,
reading clinic at the University o January 14, at 6:45 p. m. in the
Memorial
Chapel.
The
Oklahoma in Norman, Oklahoma. Ford
The university is a state institu- speaker was born in and spent her
tion with a peace-time enrollment childhood in Portugese West AfriA calendar of college activities
of about 7,000 and a present enroll- ca, where her father is a missionfor next semester was set up by a
ment of 3,500. Mr. Harris' field will ary.
Yalorie Simpson, '46, will be the student-faculty relations committee
be a combination of teaching in the
which met last Tuesday evening.
university's College of Education organist.
In drawing up this calendar, the
Mr. John E. Cavelti spoke on the
and of state lectures to various high
school teachers on reading and subject, "The Tower of Babel," at following objectives were kept in
the vesper services last Sunday. mind:
guidance in education.
1. To provide recreational activMr. Harris' position as profes- Janet Crossman, '47, and Robert
ity for as large a proportion of
sor and director involves three Lacey, '46, assisted in the worship
the student body as possible.
program.
Mary Jane Keith, '46,
phases'.
Increase student participation.
1. To establish reading clinic was the organist.
2. To improve student-faculty rewhich will be primarily for college
lations by providing for activistudents, but which will be conties in which both participate.
nected with a demonstration clinic
3. To develop group
feeling.
for teachers in the summer.
willingness to cooperate in
2. To teach graduate courses in
group activity, willingness to
educational guidance.
subordinate individual interests
3. To teach graduate courses in
to welfare of the group.
the field of reading.
Xew freshman senate members
4. To develop interests in hobMr. Harris has served three years
bies, worthwhile use of leisure
on the Allegheny faculty as assist elected last Tuesday evening at
which can be carried over into
ant professor of education and as- freshman house meetings were:
Cafiisch I
post-college days.
sistant to the dean.
5. To learn how to cooperate
Marcia Bulger
with one another, and older
Cafiisch II
NOTICE
and younger people.
Helen Clay
Caflisch I I I
6. To provide an opportunitv for
Mary Lee Pollock
the practice of social skills, a
All students must obtain exCafiisch IV
knowledge of social standards.
amination permits at the TreasBetty Schulmeister
7. To learn the nature of reurer's office before they can
Cochran
sponsibility.
take their final examinations.
Ardis Kaufman
Plans were made for at least two
Today is the last day on which
Beebe
all-college activities a month, inthe permits may be obtained. All
Bernice Rathbun
cluding a winter carnival, dances,
college bills must be paid before
Tarbell
circus, square dancing anH Mavday
final examinations.
Helen Sloss
festivities.

Registration Date
Is Announced As
Monday, January 22

Mr. Theodore Harris
LeavesForOklahoma Winifred Husted
To Take NeivPosition Speaks For Vespers

Program Next Sunday

Second Semester
College Calendar
Set Up B)> Committee

New Freshmen
Senate Members
Elected Tuesday

Eight Singers Will Be Presented
By Civic Music Association Tonight;
Dr. Franz Wasner To Direct Program
The Trapp Family singers will be
presented by the Civic Music Association in the Meadville High
school auditorium tonight at 8:15.
Eight members of the Trapp
Family will give the concert, directed by Dr. Franz Wasner. The
music will he both instrumental and
vocal.
The program of the concert is
as follows:
I
Ave Maria (Canon) K. 534
Wolfgang A. Mozart
1'he Lord is My Shepherd (Psalm

XXIII)

Veteran Quota
Assigned To College
Allegheny's weekly quota in tin
rehabilitation program is twelve
men,
announced
Mr.
Dale
Thomas, chairman of the program.
Six veterans are scheduled to ar
rive each Monday and six each
Wednesday.
Thus far six men have been
tested and advised all with satisfac
tory results. Others have been
scheduled but the weather has prevented their coming.
"Twelve men is quite a large
quota in comparison with other
schools doing the same work," Mr.
Thomas stated. "The University
of Pittsburgh, larger than Allegheny, has only five for its weekly
quota."

1'ranz Schubert

II
.~-ing we and chant it (Ballet)
Thomas Morley
• he Nightingale Francois Coupenn
1 Wo movements from Tria Sonata in F—George Ph. Telemann
Spinning Song (Austrian FolkSong)
A'rr. by A. Aslanofi
ihree Austrian Folk-Dance Melodies
Arr. by Dr. Wasner
Intermission
III
jroup of Folk-Songs and Yodels
from the Austrian Alps
(These will be announced from
the stage.)
IV
A'ere you there? Negro Spiritual)
"Sons of Freedom"
arly one morning (English)
. Arr. by K. K. Davis
Caamptown Races (American)
Stephen Foster
Arr. by Franz Wasner
Fhe Lone Prairie
(American
Cowboy) Arr. by Franz Wasner
Orchestra Song (Austrian FolkSong) .. Arr. William Schuman

The Trapp family came to
America from Austria several years
ago.
In between concert sessions
the family lives on its farm in
Stowc, Vermont. During the summer months the Trapps' farm is a
summer colony for artists of all
talents.
These
ten-day
"Sing
Weeks" at the camp during July
and August introduce music-lovers,
untalented as well as talented, to
the rare pleasures of family musicmaking, and teach them to sing
and play for their own year-round
enjoyment the folk songs, children's songs, rounds and madrigals
that feature in the Trapps' concert
"King Leopold of Belgium Vin- programs.
dicated" is the subject of the Reis
It is said of the Trapp family:
library display this week. Prepared
"More joyful concerts than those
by Miss Ruth Elliott of the class presented by these delightful singof 1925, who resides on Highland ers can scarcely be imagined. On
their programs lovely old church
avenue in Meadville, the display is music of Palestrina or Mozart,
concerned with the issue of King songs of Schubert or Brahms, enLeopold's justification
in surren- chanting madrigals and other gems
dering Belgium at the time he did. of Elizabethan England combine
An article by John
Cudahy, with folk-songs of many lands, yo
United States ambassador to Bel- dels and mountain calls.
gium, which appeared in Life magaPicturesque in the colorful coszine of November 25, 1940, is in tumes of their native Tyrol, the
the display. Also included are an Singers also flavor their program
explanation by Herbert Hoover, with a group of rarely-heard instruarticles from Time magazine and mental music of the past perthe New York Times newspaper, formed on early block-flutes, viola
and several books and pamphlets. da gamba and spinet."
Since their arrival in America,
a new member has been addedJohannes, who is almost six. The
two older boys, Rupert and Werner, are serving America in the
Infantry Ski troops. Two younger
girls have had to take their p'aces
until they return.
Catherine Richards,' '47, chairman
The family began singing and
of the war bond drive, reports tha. playing instruments together as ;
receipts have decreased during the family pleasure. Now, they travel
last two months. She urges every- the country over giving concerts
one to buy more stamps and bonds
The concert is varied with a
to make up for this slump, in an large selection of songs, both
attempt to reach the college goal. sung and instrumental. The mother,
The committee has set January who is a Baroness, announces the
26 as a deadline for turning in the program.
money for December and January.
Mrs. Margrethe Hokensen, Allegheny's instructor in organ, who
is a personal friend of the Trapp
family, says, "They are most de^
lightful people, very European,
natural, reverent and friendly. They
have that
European spontaneity
President John Ritchie Schultz is that you can't help but like."
attending a meeting of the AssociaThe Washington, D. C, News
tion of American Colleges this week says of the Trapp family, "No conin Atlantic City, New Jersey. cert can touch the Trapps' for that
Among the various meetings lie combination of dignity, friendliwill attend will be that of the ness, informality, and magnificent
church-related colleges.
music."

King Leopold Of
Belgium Is Subject
Of Library Display

Students Urged
To Alleviate Present
Slump In Bond Drive

President Schultz
Attends Conference
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If Bentley's Bell
-Could T a l k -

I have just learned a fact that is
enough to obliviate my faith in
By Betty Crabbs, '47
mankind. The girls at Carnegie
of ALLEGHENY COLLEGE
by
Tech have Navy men on the
If Bentley's Bell could talk, we
By Tawney and Paggy
campus. But—that isn't the punch
of the student body would probably
line.
They aren't allowed to
"A ring on her finger" became receive, from its tolling voice, a
SPEAK OR DATE them. It must
the
popular saying at Allegheny good stiff lecture on the history of
be a situation worse than that found
our Alma Mater. The old Bell must
here at Allegheny. Imagine hav- after the holidays. And here we
ing men around you all the time list the recent Christmas engage- feel pretty hurt that today's undergraduates don't even know about
Published Since I8J6
but you're not allowed to even ment*.
speak to them. There is truly a
The engagement of Anna Mae some of the most important men
fate worse than death. I have Thompson, '45, to Richard M. Pat-and women who came to college
also learned some other cruel facts. terson of Butler, Pa., is announced here. How many of us, for instance,
Editor - —
Mildred Ann Ditty
I am twenty chapters behind in by Alpha Chi Omega. They plan a know that Allegheny was the colBrooks Hall—Phone 41-261
eco., twelve behind in accounting,
June wedding after "Tommy's" lege of President William McKinAssistant Editor
- - J o a n Risser
and my numerous English books
ley?
News Editor
Janice Hanley
on the shelf haunt me by their all graduation.
McKinley came to Allegheny
Assistant News Editors
Marjean Moore
Alpha
Xi
Delta
announces
the
too brand-new look. But I refuse
Sophie Morrow
more or less by chance. In 1859 he
engagements
of
Helen
Loop,
'45,
to
to
become
worried.
After
all
a
James Weber
clear head can pull anyone through Flight Officer James Minnich of was living in Poland, Ohio, and
Feature Editor
Helen Creeger
any
situation—providing his I. Q. Duke Center, Pa. He is a member studying at a seminary there. He
Technical Editor
Jeanette Pyle
is
no
lower than 160. But for of the Glider Corps, temporarily intended to become a lawyer, but
Make-up Editors
Joan Keilly
those few of you whose native in- stationed at Laurinburg Army Air his mother hoped that he might
Joyce Lidstone
telligence doesn't come quite that Field, North Carolina. Martha Jane obtain a regular college education
Proof Editor
'
Elinor Slutz
high, I (whose native intelliCopy Editor
Shirley McDonald
Tawney, '45, became the fiancee of before he studied law.
gence doesn't come quite that
Art Editor
Sally Garver
In July of that year, William M.
Sports Editor
James Weber
nigh; in fact, I think that my ad- Pvt. James F. Valone, '44, of
Osborne,
a prospective Allegheny
Jamestown,
N.
Y.,
over
the
holiBusiness Manager
Pnscilla Gree.r
visor is gently trying to reconcile
Circulation Manager
Janet Bland
me to the fact that my number days. Jimmie was a member of student, and Robert B. Murray, a
Service Circulation Managers
Virginia Black
contains only two digits) will set Sigma Alpha Epsilon and is now sophomore, visited the McKinleys
Florence Graham
forth rules that I have found to be en route overseas. The engagement and told such wonderful tales of
Staff Members:
of considerable help to me in the of Gladys Vanek, '46, to Ensign the college that William was perJanet Ansley, Jane Bailey, James Beck, Barbara
past. Though the men don't come Charles Clark, U.S.N.R., is an- suaded to enter here that fall.
Brooker, Margaret Clement, Sallie Lou Connor.
under rooming rules, perhaps they, nounced. Ens. Clark is a graduate
In September, McKinley jourJoan Gold, Shirley Hetherington, Marjonc.
too, can learn a few tricks from a of Case university, where he was a neyed to Meadville by stagecoach,
Haslun, Corinne Irwin, Gloria Keller, Audrey
junior with six years past experiJean King, Dudley King, Georgia Kohl, Suzanne
ence at Allegheny. At 7:30 shove member of Phi.Kappa Psi, and is and took up residence at the boardLachman, Mary MacNiven, Mary MacQuown,
veryone out of the room unless new an instructor at Annapolis, ing house owned by a Dr. Goe. This
Esther McFayden, Jane Miller, Sally Miller,
your beds are high enough and your Md. Also announced is the engage- house later was made into an Odd
Dorothy Smallman, Mary-Ethel Schell, Netitis
spreads long enough to conceal ment of Elizabeth Jean Hoffman, Fellows' Home, and McKinley's
Schufelt, Clifford Smoot, Marian Stanger, Joyce
room was preserved in it.
the fourth person completely. It '45, to Elmer Leary of this city.
Taylor, Joanne West, Betty Wheeler, Thea
;s of great importance that the
White, Joan Young.
McKinley was a successful AlleThe announcement of Constance
beds be high_enough or your fourth Ann McGayhey's engagement to ghenian. He had a keen mind in
YEAR SUBSCRIPTION RATE . . . $1.50
iOr bridge may emerge a bloody Cpl. Roland A. Gallimore Jr., is the classroom, and was much
,nmp of protoplasm. Also be care- made known by Alpha Gamma
ful of concealing friends in the Delta. Cpl. Gallimore is at present sought-after by his fellow students.
cupboard, especially if they are overseas. Jean Carr also announced One of his most outstanding charPublished Thursdays during the school year by
.smoking.
1 have found from bit- her engagement to Cpl. Donald acteristics was a judicial mind
students of the college.
ter experience that smoke often Mong, ex '44, at a bridge luncheon which enabled him to know and
curls out the top and the enclosure last Saturday afternoon. Don is a understand his fellow Alleghenians
becomes so over-heated that the member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon thoroughly.
sprinkler system goes off. If this and is preparing to go overseas
The young man was forced to
shortly.
Entered as second class matter, October 30, 1904,
happens you will find that your
leave Allegheny at the end of the
at the Postoffice at Meadville, Pennsylvania, under the
Kappa
Kappa
Gamma
wishes
to
clothes are ruined, your friends
announce the marriage of Caroline
Act of March 3, 1879.
naif-drowned and you will be re- Emerson, '44, to Lieutenant Ellis term, and soon became a soldier in
ceiving a little notice from senior McKay, ex '44, which took place the army of the North. Many years
court requesting your presence in in Durham, South Carolina on Sat- later, however, he returned to AlleOld Bentlcy. Now that that is all urday, January 6. Ellis is a member gheny as governor of Ohio. At this
WHAT ARE WE DOING IN THE WAR EFFORT?
over you will find that your nerves of Phi Gamma Delta. They are now time he received the honorary deneed some relaxing so you and residing in Durham.
gree of Doctor of Laws, and deMrs Mark Clark's lecture of Monday night again aroused your
Also announced are the engageroommate play a short game
a question which seems to have troubled a great many students of Russian Bank. This will only ments of Alice Lowry, '47, to Pvt. livered the commencement address.
At the time of his visit to Alle—"What can we as college students do to help the war effort ( take one hour and a half of your Norman C. Mattern, A.A.F., and of
gheny,
Governor McKinley was a
Winifred
Strait,
'47,
to
Robert
WolAs the fighting on all fronts has become more difficult and tinie. It is now 9:00 and you are rath, ex '47, of Olean, N. Y., who presidential
candidate, and shortly
thirsty.
By
the
time
you
get
peras more American boys are losing their lives, a sense of frusis now attending Cornell university. thereafter Allegheny was honored
mission
from
your
proctor
and
obtration and a feeling of helplessness has possessed us. We
Ensign Rnssel Svec, ex '46, was
tain your drink it will be anywhere a visitor of the Phi Delts this week. by having one of her students atbecome restless, dissatisfied, because we aren't actively con- from
9:05 to 9:20 depending on
tain the highest office in the land.
tributing our services.
how far you live from the fountain,
It wasn't Bentley's Bell, but the
However, we must remember that by utilizing our college how much water you consume, and
old chapel bell which tolled out the
educational opportunities to the fullest extent we shall con- the speed of your walking . We
sad news, not long after, that Wiltribute the most to our country in the long run. We must pre- shall say you return at 9:15. No
liam McKinley, the martyred presdoubt
now
you
will
feel
that
you
pare ourselves both for immediate usefulness in the war world
ident,
was dead. His stay at Alleyour parents a letter. So you
as we graduate and, even more important, for our places in the owe
gheny was a short one, yet Alledash a little note off to them tellpost-war world. Already problems of rehabilitation are crop- ing them how hard you are studygheny was, and still is, justly proud
ping up in the liberated countries; reconstruction along ing and asking for an advancement I am writing this in behalf of the that she is the college of William
economic, social and political lines is a pressing problem and on your allowance. It is now 9:45 large majority of Allegheny stu- McKinley.
will become more complex as the war progresses. At the end evening ahead of you. At 10:00dents who are about to enter the
of the armed conflict there will contine to be internal difficul- there is no need in utilizing that 15 examination period. It is the feeling Dormitory
ties to be solved as well as almost innumerable peace problems. minutes so you rest for the hard of many of these students that a
evening ahead of you. At 10::00 day for adequate preparation is
When the war is over, the people of the United States you head for Joe's and secure a necessary before taking a final ex- Library Orders
cannot draw within their borders and again follow the policy little nourishment. The walk up amination. It is their further feeling Twenty New Books
of isolation. The results of the peace following World War I the hill exhausts you so much that that this time is not available under
should prove that point beyond a doubt. This war is the most a rest of fifteen minutes is re- the present system.
Marjean Moore, '46, chairman of
destructive in history; scientists say that the next will surpass quired. After that you have your Practically all of them have one Associated Women Students Dorthis one in horror beyond our imagination, since civilians will feed. (I would use the word spread examination the first day, many mitory Library committee, anbut I believe that eating will do have two, and some have even nounces the following list of books
become increasingly involved in the actual warfare.
all the spreading necessary — three. When are they to study for which are on order and will be
It is our job as intelligent citizens of the United States, original joke.) of cokes, cookies, them? You answer, "They should placed on the dormitory library
(for we will be full-fledged voters in a short time), to prepare pretzels, potato chips, etc. By be able to do it the evening before shelf as soon as they arrive:
ourselves for the work which follows. It is going to take every 11:00 you are all ready to take if they have done their daily work "A Yankee From Olympus,"
they went along." However, even
bit of education, experience, energy and patience that we can your shower and put up your hair. as
C. S. D. Bowen
if you have faithfully completed evTonight
you
must
hurry
your
"This Is My Best," W. Burmuster. It will be difficult not to go back to our short-sighted
ery assignment, one evening is
nett, ed.
policies of America first, the devil take the hindmost. That is beauty preparations, though, and hardly sufficient to review thorough"What Manner of Man," N. f\.
why it is the job of those who have the opportunity to prepare have them all finished by 12:00. ly the work of a whole semester.
Busch
Now the time has come! Pick up
"Well, then, why not start to
themselves as fully as possible for leaders.
"The Building of Jalna," Mazo
a cigarette and your book and study several days before exams
De La Roche
Yet, on the Allegheny campus there is a definite apathetic start studying. Do not fall asleep begin?" Many students would like
Night, Sweet Princ,"
attitude toward reading the newspapers beyond the comics, or the whole plan will run to ruin. to do that very thing, but under "Good
Gene Fowler
the
present
system,
it
is
well-nigh
Stay
up
as
late
as
you
can
even
if
'oward reading articles on war and post-war problems-'in cur"The Prophet," K. Gibran
ent magazines, toward attending campus forums, and even you must stand under the cold impossible.
"Green Dolphin Street," Eliza
The
reasons
are
numerous.
First
beth Goudge
toward debating current problems. These are of vital import- shower. Are you beginning to see of all, classes are held up through
what this plan accomplished? Since
"Sam
Small Flies Again," Erir
ance toward the effort.
your I. Q. isn't 160 I shall have the very day before finals begin,
Knight
Now let's suppose that we are doing our best to accomplish to tell you. The idea is to look as and even more important, daily as- "Archie and Mehitablc," Don
are given as usual for
the above objectives. We still have spare time, we're still haggard and beaten as you can.signments
Marquis
classes. In many cases, where
"The Razor's Edge," W. S.
restless to do something more immediate in importance. For Make sure your professor takes those
the professor has failed to cover
Maugham
any who are interested there are a number of opportunities for notice of you. Fall prostrate ir the complete course within the alHistory of Rome Hanks,"
war work on the campus or in Meadville. Efforts are being front of him if you have to; he lotted time, extra chapters are re- "The
S. S. Pennell
quired
to
be
read
for
the
final
day's
will
think
you
have
knocked'
yourmade to organize a group for Nurses' Aid training next semes"Brave Men," Ernie T. Pyle
or for the exam itself.
ter. Contributions to the Blood Bank are always urgently self out so hard for his course that discussion
"Fountainhead," A. Rand
In
addition
to
these
there
are
term
needed. Paper salvage could be a large project if there were he won't be able to flunk you papers, charts and work-books due "Cluny Brown," M. Sharp
live with his conscience at the in many courses on the last few
"Strange Fruit," Lillian E. Smith
a group to investigate technical difficulties and to organize it and
same time. Of course I cannot be days. Laboratory periods are held
"One Damn Thing After Anin cooperation with college officials.
other," T. L. Treanor
held responsible for this plan if you as well as make-up labs, ,and lab fiBeebe house has offered its efforts by filling boxes for Rus- unfortunately have conscienceless nals, so that those taking laboratory "Strange Woman," B. A. Williams
sian War Relief. This project has also been taken up by the professors. If that is your case courses are not free until the night
"Leave Her To Heaven," B. A.
A. W. S. Senate. Those interested need only contact Beebe (and my professors have warned before the test to begin to study.
Williams
girls. Others are collecting magazines for the Gold Cross. me that is my case) there is only Nor are activities discontinued "None But a Mule," Barbara
one
thing
left
for
you
to
do.
I
during
the
week
preceding
exams.
And there are always War Bonds to buy, if you're able.
Woolcott
it is tough to face it, but Clubs meet, the Campus is pub- "Forever Amber," Kathleen WinCertainly, anyone really interested in constructive war know
lished,
and
students
are
required
to
with courage and endurance you'll
sor
work can find something to do. However, let us not forget pull through. After all Webster use their spare time along these
An
inventory of books will be
fields.
our primary objective. We shall have a part in shaping the says that Study is the application
Most difficult of all, however, is taken at the end of the present sefuture of the world. We must be prepared!
of the mind to books, arts, or sub- studying
for hour tests, quizzes, and mester.
jects, for acquiring knowledge. If finals in regular class periods durThe prize for the book plate conThe Campus wishes to correct an error in the number of that's all it is, you can do it.
ing the week of exams and then test, which was won by Elizabeth
trying to concentrate the review of Hanford, is to be a copy of the
the last issue. It was issue number 10, instead of 12 as printed.
book "History of Rome Hanks" by
The next issue will appear on February 1.
(Continued on Page 3)
S. S. Pennell.

LETTER
to the Editor
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FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Date

Art 1
JanuaryArt 2
January
Art 4
January
Art 6
January
Biological Science
JanuaryBiology 1
January
Biology 2
January
Biology 5
January
Biology 6
January
Chemistry 1
January
Chemistry 2
January
Chemistry 3
January
Chemistry 4
January
Chemistry 5
January
Chemistry 7
January
Comparative Literature '.I January
Drama 1
January
Economics 1
January
Economics 3
January
Economics 4
January
Economics 6
January
Economics 7
January
Economics 9
January
Economics 15
January
Education 1
JanuaryEducation 6
January
Education 7
January
English 1, Sec. 1, 3, 5, 6 January
English 1, Sec. 2, 4, 7 January
English 2
January
English 9
January
English 16
January
French 1
JanuaryFrench 1A
January
French 2A
January
French 2B
January
French 3
January
French 4A
January
French 5
January
French 10
January
Geology 6
January
German 1
JanuaryGerman 1A
January
German 2A
January
German 3
January
History 1
January
History 3
January
History 4
JanuaryHistory 6
January
History 10
January
History 11
January
History 14
January
History 17
January
Hygiene
JanuaryMathematics 1
January
Mathematics 3
January
Mathematics 9
JanuaryMusic 1
January
Music 2
JanuaryMusic 4
January
Music 6
JanuaryMusic 7
January
Philosophy 2
JanuaryPhysics 1
January
Political Science 1
January
Political Science 3
January
Political Science 9
January
Psychology 1
January
Psychology 2
January
Psychology 8
January
Religion 1
January
Religion 3
January
Religion 6
JanuarySec. Stud. 1, Sec. 2
January
Sec. Stud. 1, Sec. 3
January
Secretarial Studies 2
January
Secretarial Studies 3
January
Secretarial Studies 4
January
Secretarial Studies 5
JanuarySocial Science
January
Sociology 1
January
Spanish 1
JanuarySpanish 1A
January
Spanish 2
January
Spanish 3
January
Spanish 6
JanuarySpeech 1
Sections 1, 2, 4, 8, 9,
11, 13. 14
January
Speech 1,
Sections 3, 5, 6, 7, 10,
12, 15, 16
January

Time
17
17
13
15
13
13
18
17
12
17
12
13
17
17
17
17
17
17
12
13
15
17
12
12
12
15
17
15
15
12
18
17
12
13
15
12
12
18
12
13
13
12
15
18
16
12
12
15
17
12
13
17
13
16
13
18
13
17
18
13
18
12
12
12
13
18
18
12
13
16
lfi
12
13
12
18
16
15
12

16

16

16

t.

;

*

8:00
8:00
2:00
10:30
2:00
10:30
8:00
2.-00
10:30
10:30
10:30
10:30
10:30
10:30
8:00
10:30
8:00
8:00
2:00
10:30
10:30
2:00
10:30
2:00
10:30
10:30
10:30
2:00
8:00
8:00
10:30
2:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
2:00
10:30
10:30
10:30
8:00
2:00
10:30
8:00
2:00
10:30
8:00
10:30
8 00
8:00
10:30
2:00
2:00
2:00
8:00
8:00
10:30
2:00
8:00
8:00
2:00
10:30
10:30
2:00
8:00
8:00
10:30
10:30
10:30
8:00
2:00
2:00
2:00
2:00
10:30
10:30

^ arnegie
Carnegie
Girls' Gym
Play-shop
Girls' Gym
Bentley
Girls' Gym
Bentley
Bentley
Girls' Gym
Bentley
Girls' Gym
Girls' Gym
Girls' Gym
Dining Room
Girls' Gym
Girls' Gym
Girls' Gym
Girls' Gym
Arter 11
Girls' Gym
Girls' Gym
Girls' Gym
Girls' Gym
Girls' Gym
Girls' Gym
Girls' Gym
Girls' Gym
Girls' Gym
Dining Room
Girls' Gym
Girls' Gym
Girls' Gym
Dining Room
Girls' Gym
Girls' Gym
Girls' Gym
Girls' Gym
Girls' Gym
Girls' Gym
Girls' Gym
Girls' Gym
Girls' Gym
Girls' Gym
Oratory
Oratory1
Oratory
Oratory
OratoryGirls' Gym
Girls' Gym
Dining Room
Girls' Gym
Girls' Gym
Dining Room
Girls' Gym
Girls' Gym
Girls' Gym
Girls' Gym
Girls' Gym
Ruter
Ruter
Ruter
Ruter
Ruter
Ruter
Girls' Gym
Girl's Gym
Girl's Gym
Dining Room
Girl's Gym
Girls' Gym
Girls' Gym

10:30

Dining Room

*

;

10:30

By Hartman and McKay
As we look forward to another
quarter oi gym classes, there is a
brand new attraction. Miss Jane
Marker of Louisiana State university will he here as a third member of the physical education department. Her home i- m Evanston. Illinois, ami rumor has it that
she'll be a definite addition to the
campus.

Carnegie

•»„..••

Girls' Gym

Hiya, Goin' To Dinner?
by Mary Ann Kennedy, '46

Woman's Side

Ruter
Ruter
Ruter
Ruter
Dining Room
Girls' Gym
Girls' Gym
Girls' Gym
Girls' Gym
Carnegie
Carnegie
Carnegie

10:30

:

By Sally Garv»r, '«6

Place |

10:30
2:00
8:00
10:30
8:00
10:30
10:30
2:00
10:30
8:00

13
13
12
15
15
15
18

jThe . . .

FINAL-ly
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PAGE THREE

Watch the bulletin board lor the
schedule lor next semester. We'll
sign up tor gym on registration
day.
The newest course i- an
Outings Activities Course—providing there's enough interest in it.
It will start with skiing; then hiking and camp craft as the weather
improves.
Bring back your skiis
at semesters for sure. You won't
want to miss SVenn'3 skiing group,
and anyone (fellows or girls) interested in advanced skiing is asked
to see Miss Deach.

"Something worrying you?"

Senior Life Saving will he taught
if ten girls or more are interested.
1 he Advanced course of 15 hours
will he taught the first two weeks
in February 2d to March 1. Anyone considering
counselling this
summer would probably be glad to
have at least senior lite saving.
Camp Counselling will be offered
again this semester.
There will be no Terrapin until
next semester.

Potpourri... Gators Play - LETTERS
Three Games
In January

The Outing Club holds its regular meetings the 4th Tuesday in
every month. Nothing is planned
until alter the semester vacation.
Ihe last meeting was held the 4th
i uesday in November.

(Continued from page 2)
a whole semester's work into an
all-night session Thursday night.
It is a recognized fact that sleep,
too, is necessary tor dear thinking
when faced with difficult mental
Three more games appear on the problems. The present system of
Gator schedule for the month to running classes right up to the exLibrary Notices
All books are due today, and all January, all after the beginning oi amination period is certainly .lot
fines must be paid beiore an Ex- the new semester. On January 24 conducive to going to bed at an
amination Permit can be obtained the squad makes the treck to Bea- rarly hour Thursday night when the
first exam is scheduled for Friday.
irom the Treasurer's Oftice.
In the light of these circumBooks may be withdrawn, oi ver Falls to engage Geneva Col- stances
are pressing and real
course, for use throughout the ex- lege, while on January 27 the locals to the which
students involved—and a
are playing host to Grove City, large number
amination period.
is—I should like to
Following examinations, the li- arch rivals who will be out to re- propose that the day beiore the
brary will be closed Thursday anu open a long standing rivalry and examination period begins be free
Friday evenings, January lrf anu
of classes, laboratories and college
19, Saturday afternoon and Sun- avenge last year's two setbacks. activities. This gives an equal opThe Allegheny men conclude their
day. January 20 and 21.
portunity for adequate review to
January program with a journey those students with one or more
Final grades for the first term to Pittsburgh where they are exams the first day as compared
will be available at Miss Cottons booked with Carnegie Tech's five with those whose tests come later.
For example, can a girl who has
office, Bentley Hall, 3:00—5:00 p. on January 31.
three finals the first day—and clasin.. Tuesday, January 2i.
Allegheny's basketball quintet ses and laboratories through the
week—do as well as
1 he Campus regrets that several bowed down before a strong Pitt preceding
whose tests are scheduled laerrors were made in the article team with a score of 63-30 at Mont- those
ter and perhaps better-distributed?
"Meet the Faculty—Mrs. Marion gomery gym last December 15.
A free day before exams would
R. Young" in the issue of DecemThe Gators hopped off to a five be welcomed whole-heartedly by
ber 14. We should like to take this
opportunity to rectify the mistake point lead in the opening seconds students and should also prove a
by printing the correct facts. Below but Doc Carlson's ice cream eaters boon to faculty members. Can it
is the corrected copy for the er- quickly overcame this edge and pro,- be given serious consideration for
second semester?
roneous paragraph.
ceeded immediately to decide the
AX INQUIRING JUNIOR.
Mme. Emma H. Eames, the internationally known prinia donna fate of the game as far as the locals
Ohio —(ACP)—It's
of L'Opera, Paris; La Scala, were concerned. The quarter and an ATHENS,
Ohio University tradition that
Milan; Covent Garden, London, lialf time breathers found the visit- students
form a cheering section
and the Metropolitan Opera C, of ors well in the lead and the 53-15 of their own
at all varsity games,
New York, who is now a very
sitting together in reserved seats,
gracious lady in her eighties and third quarter score sent the entire and
helping the cheerleaders urge
who was the finest American lyric Pitt first team to early showers,
Bobcats on. The seats, insinger during the Golden Age of and brought the seconds into the the
cidentally, are the best ones in the
Song, adopted Mrs. Young as her fracas.
gym.
protegee and tutored her for six
To be eligible for membership in
Frank Fuhrer with a single field
years. She also worked for a year
with Mme. Marcella Sembrich (the goal and eight successful free the cheering section—and all sturenowned coloratura). Marion R. tosses, was high scorer for the dents are eligible—the only requireYoung was the only pupil Mme. Blue and Gold with 10 counters, ment is that students attend the
Eames ever took and is the only while Speedo Donaldson followed practice sessions given by the cheerleaders in the Men's Gym.
exponent of the combine Eames- closely with eight.
Sembrich training.

Four minutes and forty-five ceased in order to flirt with the
seconds to six—time to begin to waitress for extra glasses of milk.
Our waitress bellowed in my
get ready for dinner. Having comear, "Do you want any more
pleted our two splashes and a bread?" I jumped and then grabswish, we tore downstairs, walking bed, hastily reaching the plate a
composedly into the lobby fifteen second before she did, and won the Seniors who will graduate this
seconds later. Still three minutes bout with three pieces to my credit semester are required to pay their
and forty seconds to wait! And while the waitress had but two. I class dues of one dollar to Mary
complacently at my dinner Ann McCurdy, '45, class treasurer,
this, impatiently. Edging forward smiled
companions, but they were happily before they will be permitted ti
gradually we shouted to a particu- oblivious to everything. Oh well, take their examinations.
lar chum nearest the steps. This [ had friends somewhere in the
was a little difficult for others dining room who would have apAll students who missed any
nearer had the same idea. Just preciated my efforts.
classes Wednesday, January 3, an
By this time the waitress had asked to sec the Dean of Men oi
as we reached her the bell rang.
Somehow we found ourselves at the come back for my plate. I peered the Dean of Women not later than
at her in astonishment mumbling.
bottom of the steps with no recol- "I haven't finished yet." She went Friday of this week if there is any
reason why it should not be conlecton of touching half of them. away after taking the other plates sidered a vacation out.
After all, they are gray and hard and gazed at me in hatred. With
to see. Catching a quick breath we a mighty effort I swallowed most
Last Tuesday evening the French
clove for the nearest table. Foiled of my food in two bites, while she club members met in the Arter
snatched
it.
Speech library to enjoy the popular
Sighing dismally, we dashed for the
Xow, dessert. I was asked if I
alcove, only to find out we would wished coffee. I did. After an- music of Jean Sablon and Maurice
have to fill in the dining room first other horrible look in my directon Chevalier. Jacqueline Ragner, who
was in charge of the program, comto fill in the dining room first the waitress left to get six desserts mented on the music and led group
and
one
cup
of
coffee.
At
last
I
. . . all this for a hunk of fish.
singing.
Parting mournfully from my friends finished. We sat and gazed at
A business meeting was held and
each
other
until
the
head
table
rose.
I found myself sitting with five Making a wild plunge to find one refreshments were served.
unconscious people who had evi- of my friends six tables over I enA play to be presented at the
dently been studying all the after- countered a wave of determined
noon. I gazed at them in amaze- people going straight toward the regular meeting of Der Deutsche
on the second Tuesday in
ment, racking my brain for suit- stairs. I was carried along help- Verein
February has been announced by
able table conversation. But they lessly with the same table com- Claire Waldner, '45, president.
panions who had preceded me slowwere too weary to talk, so I gave ly up to the aisle. Finding the
Mr. Kurt Glaubach, local phoup. Staring around the hall to my steps at last I stumbled up to see tographer, spoke on his home town
left I saw a table of—you'll never who I could see in the pine room. in Germany at the meeting of the
guess—MEN. Their table was My friends of the pre-dinner rush— club last Tuesday evening.
majestically rising and falling as I together! We congratulated ourAny girl who is interested in
watched, fascinated. It was pro- selves on being alive after such an
ordeal. Still comparing notes we taking a Nurses' Aid course please
pelled by men or magic—I don't trudged upstairs to a calming bridge contact Caroline Arentzen, '46, 101
know which. In a moment they game.
,
Brooks.

"It's a boy. MacTavish is passing
out matches so we can light our Sir Walter Raleigh.''

Smokes as sweet
as if smells
"... the qucdity pipe
tobacco of America"

cleaning, etc. Wii/e today. bro*n £ WtUiamzon Tzbacco Corporation,

',

Kentucky.
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army stood for. He never missed was a member of the class of '45
a chance to defy his superiors, and of Allegheny college until he left
was always ready to "put em up." for training on February 22, 1943,
He won over his prospective Eng- with 23 other Alleghenians in the
lish father-in-law by besting him Army Air Corps reserve. He beat darts in the neighborhood pub longed to Phi Gamma Delta fraand then outdrinking him.
ternity and was president of his
He was a prisoner of war in Ger- class during his sophomore year.
The Collegian
many at last reports—"about the
Grove City College
worst thing that ever happened to
Grove City, Pennsylvania
the Nazis." He has one attempted
escape to his record. He got hold
of a bicycle, bided his time, and
A Timely Thought
one day lit out for Switzerland,
by GERALDINE WALLACE and GLADYS FLEMING
peddling as fast as his short legs I wisht I was a little Bond
go. Then it was that Shorty For $18.75,
December 23rd
| me my Campus. I sincerely appre- could
learned
the joys of heiling. And earning nearly three per cent
ci e it
How do I start? Hello Allegheny ^ y o n l y r e q u e s t ; s ; W l U s o m e . "Through each community he To keep myself alive.
O. K. Hello Allegheny it is then. one drink a "coke" at the grille passed he left a wake of citizens
who had been hciled as never be- I wouldn't eat, I wouldn't drink,
This is mainly to let you know for me?
fore." The Nazis caught him at the But golly! How I'd thrive
I'm anxiously waiting the daySwiss border, but "that was six or By sitting still for ten short years
I'm now getting the Campus and
to thank you all for it. An oldwhen I'll be able to visit our cam- seven months ago, and, all things To draw down $251
pus again. None other like it, noconsidered, Shorty ought to be back
—Vernon L. Smith
"friend" of mine has sent me aother people like Alleghenians.
at
work
any
day,
now."
The Thielensian
few and a couple of days ago came
Sincerely,
Thiel college
Ernest W. Newton, PhM 1/c. Air Gunner is written with huthe ones wrapped up neatly in
Greenville, Pcnna.
mor, gusto and sincere admiration.
brown paper 'n everything.
It sticks to the facts, but who cares
William Taylor Pierce, son ofwhen they're as interesting as Sgts.
Seeing familiar names and places
COLDS PREVALENT
talked about was pretty wonderful Mrs. hdna B. Pierce of 514 School Hutton and Rooney make them.
to say the least. Allegheny gets in St., Indiana, Pa., was commissioned Movie of the Week
your blood after a while—and it an biisign in the Navai Reserve
The main event is of course that
Colds have kept the doctor and
designated a Naval Aviator re- Thirty Seconds over Tokyo will
doesn't take a very long while and
cently at the Naval Air Training be at the Academy until Tuesday. nurses busy and the infirmary full
either.
.
Bases, Pensacola, Florida.
The protography is wonderful, the since vacation. Four to six patients
1 notice Frank Fuhrer is still
Having completed his intermedi- story is wonderful, the acting is have stayed there each day since
around raising the dickens with the
soccer teams. Not unusual at all is ate training at the "Annapolis of good as Spencer Tracy always is. the students' return.
it if you recall the battered bod- the Air", he will be ordered t j Phyllis Thaxter is a very nice comAt present, Margaret Owens, '45,
ies ot last year following an en-duty either at an instructor's school bination of Laraine Day and June and Frances Root, '48, are the only
counter with "Fracturin' Frank.' for further training or at an opera- Allyson. Robert Walker is the typtwo occupants.
ical home town boy. And, of
I noticed the cartoon in one oftional base.
the November copies of the Cam- Prior to entering the Naval ser- course, Van Johnson is in it too.
pus of three lonely co-eds on thevice, Ens. Pierce received his A. B. Incidentally, you can obtain his picRustic Bridge clamoring tearfully degree from Allegheny college, ture by writing to him in care of
he was a member of the vai Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, Hollywood,
for a male. It can't be as bad asswhere
,„.,,--u..
, i t y football, basketball and track California. Walk, do not run, to the
;i!
nearest mailbox.
I can't tell you anything about teams,
myself due to censor regulations
etc. so-o-o — I'll close with anClair
Kremer,
formerly of
other thanks for the papers.
Crooked Pond, South Colton, N. Y.,
George Loomis.
has arrived in Italy to serve Unarmed forces as an American Red
December 17, 1944 Cross program director. Until his
Red Cross appointment, Kremer
Sunday
was
a soloist at the Roxy Theatre
Hello
People:
euo Jreopic:
was a suiuisi ai LUC i\.\js*.y u i m u
Today, alter nearly a month with a nd appeared in numerous Broad
such
as "Free
All " Rumors concerning the placing of
noO mail'at
M
nia.ll iiL all,
a. 11, I
-»• was
vv A J more
" i w v. than
m ~ . - way
vv<x_y shows
MIUWS S
U L I I cio
I ' l c t for
iwi tx
ten women to sleep in a dining
pleased to receive a copy of the a n ( J liAt Home Abroad". He is « room were said to be definitely un"Campus." I think that in the last graduate of Meadville, Pa., High true by Dean Marguerite Wood*two
....^
U^.n^^
r-nntinnr»11S freading.
Pad 1112.'. School
^rlirvtl
Qnrl
A 11fM:rlipnv
(
'nlipCfc.
hours /-.f
of continuous
and
Allegheny
College,
worth of Oberlin college in a stateI've
it.B.i>. S.
1
ve memorized
memonzeu every
cvciy word
wwiu of
ui '*-•
o. 1916,
iyiu, and
dnu Eastman
i^asiuiaii School
JLHUUI of
UI ment issued to end the confusion
You'll never know what a bright Music. He is a veteran of World surrounding the women's housing
spot the Campus flashed into my War 1. Mrs. Kremer will remain situation.
in South Colton during his servi• ice
heart this morning.
Oberlin Review
Many, many times, in the last overseas.
Oberlin, Ohio
two and a half years, I've tried to
turn time back, and visualize myCampus and STARS AND
self struggling across the campus STRIPES were very glad to re- The first college to be fully coto Arter Hall, with an eight o'clock ceive Christmas greetings from the educational was the Oberlin Institution (now Oberlin college) at
drearily staring me in the face. following ex-Alleghenians:
Oberlin, Ohio, which opened DeWhat I wouldn't give, just to attend one more eight o'clock on the "Thank you all very much for cember 3, 1883, with 44 students,
old Campus of Allegheny. How I'd the paper. It is just about the last 29 men and 15 women. Oberlin was
also the first school to advocate the
love to sit in Reis Library, doing link with the good old days.
abolition of slavery and to accept
nothing in particular, but still en- Sgt. F. R. Hastie
Better Baked
men and women Negro students on
joying myself, as I used to, looking 33667862
equal terms with the white race.
around the reading room at fellow- Hq. and Hq. Co., A, A. F.
The St. Bona Venture
students, and occasionally snatch- Army War College
Foods
Washington, 25, D. C.
St. Bonaventure, N. Y.
ing a quick glance at my text.
"Thanks a lot for the Campus.
All of my days at Allegheny will Each issue brings back grand memFor Every Occasion
"Uncle Harry" was the first play
have to be chalked up as glorious ories and renews hopes to return
of
the
year
to
be
presented
at
Inmemories for the present anyway. soon."
diana State Teacher's college.
I don't expect to get back to the
Indiana Penn
states before many a moon has Pvt. J. Parker Swanson
92022697
Indiana State Teacher's
waned.
PHONE 21-411
Med. Sec. 1
college
As yet, in my travels, I've notCamp Garden, Johnston, Fla.
•
Indiana, Pennsylvania.
run across any former student or
classmate of mine. I'm still vigilant
though. Who knows, perhaps I'll Also greetings from Barney Frick.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Byers of
RETAIL STORES:
see one tomorrow. A pleasant Cpl. B. M. Frick, 13132582
Greensburg have announced the en- 962 S. Main
943 Market
thought to look forward to.
Section "A",
gagement of their daughter, Mary
246
Chestnut
891
Market
Army
Air
Field,
At the present time, I am staElizabeth, to Cpl. Frank E. Murtioned aboard a tanker. My rating Alexandria, La.
phy, Jr., USAAF. Miss Byers is
is in the medical department, but
attending the University of PittsI am the only member of the above Captain Myles B. Miller,
burgh and was formerly a student
department aboard. In other words, U.S.M.C.R.
at Grove City college. Cpl. Murphy
I am serving independent of a doc- Station Operations
tor. Any casualty, or illness, the M. C.A. S.
"A good place to eat"
sanitary condition, and health of El Toro-Santa Ana, California
the ship, is my responsibility. Quite
a load to carry, but a wonderful
Irwin J. Breslauer, U.S.N.R.
experience.
U.S.N.T.C.
I have a medical office set up, or Great Lakes, Illinois
in salty naval terms, a sick bay. It
usually ends up as a headquarters
Thurs. and Fri.
for all "Bull Sessions", such as we 2nd Lt. John Caputo
" T H E HAIRY A P E "
A.
I.
R.
T.
C.
have time for.
with William Bendix and
••
Sometimes I think just sitting Camp Maxay, Texas
Susan Hayward
here at anchor, watching our
949 Market Street
mighty battle units move in andCpl. Charles C. Johnston 33683320
Saturday
out, is a waste of precious time, 124th A.A.F., Bu
"DANCING IN
but I guess our old "Uncle" knows Bhienthenthal Field, N. C.
MANHATTAN"
what's best. Who am I to judge.
with Fred Brady
Well gang, let me again thank Pvt.- Raymond E. Brown
Hq.
&
Base
So.
Sq.
you for your kindness in sending
Sun.—Mon. and Tues.
366 St. Gp., Stuison Fid.
"BRIDE BY MISTAKE"
San Antonio, Texas
You'll Enjoy Yourself at
with Alan Marshal and
Laraine
Day
Pfc. Wesley E. Donaldson Jr.
••
13108409 HQ., Bty 626., Fid Art.
Wednesday
Co. 52, STR
BERCHTOLD
"SUMMER STORM"
Fort Benning, Georgia

WIRT'STwo Stores
•

1 Fountain Service
Drug Needs

MEADE
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Two

Features

} 1

Every
Day!

•
245 Chestnut St.
North at North Main

FASHION CENTER
FOR ALLEGHENIANS

I The
! JENNY
I SHOPPE
OUTFITS
THE MODERN
CAMPUS

GIRL

DUNN'S

EHRGOTT'S
Coffee Shop

Shows

2 - 7 - 9 — Shows
Thurs.—Tues.

"THIRTY SECONDS

BOWLING ALLEYS

St. Leonard L. Bruner
Villa Place
Eatontown, N. J.

••
Phone 42-825 for Reservations
Over the Murphy 5 & 10c

Best Bets

Corner of Chestnut and
Market Streets

FOR YOUR DRUG
and
TOILET NEEDS
—AT—

ECKERD'S
Park and Chestnut Sts.

COLLEGIANS
STOP IN AT

VAN
RIPER'S
COLLEGIATE
ATMOSPHERE
PREVAILS

HEWITTS
NEWS
297 Chestnut St. Ph. 37-153
•••••••••••••>••••>•*<<•>.•..•..I

The Celebrated
LONG'S
HATS
(A product of Adam)

THE HUB

By Dennie Houghton, '46

OVER TOKYO"
with Van Johnson and
Spencer Tracy

Wednesday
"ONE BODY TOO MANY"
with Jean Parker and
Jack Haley

Book of the Week
There's a book in the library
called Air Gunner that I think
you'll like. The authors, Sgt. Bud
Hutton and Sgt. Andy Rooney.
state in the preface, "All the characters in this book are air gunners;
and this book probably will be a
little biased, a little prejudiced, because the authors think ari gunners are the finest people in the
world." It tells you about their
everyday life, their work, and it
tells you about men like Shorty
Gordon, the hardest man to get
along with that ever lived, five-foottwo of hatred for everything the

Headquarters for

G. C. MURPHY

Waterman Fountain Pens
Whitman's and Mary Lincoln
Box Candies
Theatrical Make-up
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GREEN'S
DRUG STORE
918 Water St.

Phone 21-691

ROBERT E. STONE
JEWELER
Successor to
WOOD & STONE
967 Water Street
GIFTS OF ALL KINDS
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